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1"""5P1 R.S. WILUAMS&SONP oTfh. CU.A. mapray&Go.bakers* 12c to 13p, pound rolls 16o to 18o and 
creamery 20c to 23c. Eggs, firm at 10%c 
to 11cX for case lots. .Cheese steady at 9 1 -2c 
to 10c for new.

Small lots of fresh batter sold at 20o to 21o 
and eggs at 13c. _________

BOToronto’s water and the unhealthiness 
city in order that projectors might boom 

I their schemes. The state of the watea and 
the health of the city were never better. 
The $20,000 expenditure was not warranted, 
nor that for the tunnel-either.

Of course the usual rejoinders were made 
to this speech.

Ultimately the vote was taken: For the 
$20,000 expenditure—Aid. Hewitt, Macdon
ald, Gowanlock, Bailey, ’ Bates, Allen and 
Sheppard—7. Against^.-Chairman Lamb, 
Aid. Murray, Burns andTCrane—4.

jiii wniu t ii Store will don every Saturday during July and August at 1 p.ro.

Town Talk
240 tie

takeWhat
Everyone OFFER Summer Bargains Incay ■

Is not always so. People will talk. But there are exceptions to 
all rules, and when you find everyone praising Adams stock of 
homefurnlehlngs accept this as OK., for It Is O K,

The stocks are the best you find anywhere, and you never 
find us outdone In prices,___________
you can F^,ywf*,°dgt!;i’.oeulllyoyd».ys-

Big: Reductions onTo the Trade : 
Bents’ Furnishings 
Unsurpassed in 
Value and Assortment

PIANOSahd ORGANSCamping r
stock of Lace Curtains are being 
der the original cost. They are all 
d consist of the following various

The balance of our
5,,eEtfeadn§UA,acttPti°ReAeDl%5'oU5g

makes: DEIAlso fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

ANDIts fame

PicknickingCash or Credit for Everything. NOTTINGHAM. MADRAS, TAMBOUR, APPLIQUE,
IRISH POINT, BRUSSELS AND MUSLINDUE TO THE HOT WBATBRBu

This Woman Threw Water on Her 
Neighbor.

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. McCoy are 
Church-street neighbors, but they do not live 
in peace and amity. They were in the Police 
Court yesterday. Mrs. McCoy accused Mrs. 
Williams with deluging her with a bucket of 
water. The defendant admitted the charge, 
but said she was provoked to the act by the 
complainant calling her vile names.

Mrs. Williams was remanded for sentence.

Spat In Her Face.
Mary Noonan and Mary Armstrong, both 

married women, live near each other in 
Centre-avenuo, but they are not friends. 
Mrs. Noonan appeared before Justice Miller, 
charged by Mrs. Armstrong with spittimr in 
her face. As an excuse for the deed Mrs. 
Noonan said Mrs. Armstrong was continually 
making trouble between hw 
band. Remanded for sentence.

,7Bl ,77-ri7R9ONYT°3fe-8treet'c. F. ADAMS CO. Supplies Also a fine assortment of the above styles In SASH CURTAIN 1NGS at 
20 cents per yard. _____ ...
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CRETONNES, BEST QUALITY. FAST COLORS

InManagerC. & CORYELL,Homefurnl shore.

Steam’s Notlnlt.Our store is about completed 
and we are now in a position 
to offer special reductions in 
all Canned and Potted Meats 
by the quantity for camping 
or yachting parties. Large 
variety of Cooked Meats, 
Hams, Baoon and Cheese in 

great variety.

Rubbarloe and CaHulold ^ Cuffs Clearing at 25 cents per yard.
NOTE—Thle month Special Bargains offered In Every Department.and 116: Merchant»’, 164 and 161; Com

merce, 140 end 18544; Montreal Telegraph, 
149% and 148% ; Richelieu, 75 and 68%; Street 
Railway, 148% and 147 1-4; Montreal Gaa, 
167% and 1661-2; Gable, 140 and 138%; 
Bell Telephone, 145 and 1421-2; Duluth, 
6 asked; Duluth prêt-, 18 and 12; C.P.R., 
64% and 64; Northwest Land, 55 asked.

To-day’s sales: Street Railway, 155 at 147, 
5 at 148. 9 at 148%: do. new, 100 at 148; Gas, 
50 at 167, 50 at 166%; People’s, 17 at 124; 
Montreal Cotton, 8 at 119:

ADTASCE IN CHICAGO WHEAT.Cotton. Linen and S|!&ndkerchlefs 
Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere^ Hogg Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of ourW. A. MURRAY & CO. Celebrated Electric MotorsI \

railboad stocks opened weak,
BUI CLOSED ST EON a.

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.Li

l7> ,8- 2\2„|-Æ? i^nl7,*^^.^: TORONTO.
ThiireT *

Jolfn Macdonald & Co. Local Securities Quiet and Steady—Monajr 
Inactive—Sterling Exchange Firm—De
crease In Visible supply of Wheat 

Not Up to Expectations — Provisions 
Firmer—Cotton Weaker at New York, 

Monday Evening, July 9.
Notwithstanding the unsettled feeling 

with regard to the railway situation Wall- 
street stocks closed: very strong to-day.

Consols unchanged, closing to-day at 
101 5-16 for money and at 101% for account.

Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in London 
to-day *t 65*6.

The shipments of wheat from India the 
past week aggregated 280,000 bushels.

Silver bullion in London is 28 11-16 per 
ounce.

To-morrow will be the banning of the 
fortnightly settlements on the Loudon Stock 
Exchange.

The deposits of New York banks are now 
$588,598,000, as against $398,000,000 a year 
ago. Loans are $483,'i53,000. as against 
$118,685,000 a year ago.

M. MCCONNELL,R. BARRON,
Wellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.
CURLING TONG Æ-728 YONGE-STREET.

WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
MERCHANT,

46 COLBOflHE-STBEET,
ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,
42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars in the Market.

HEATERS Grain Statistics. .
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows:

I*and her bus-

1ÏATEB FROM LAKE SIMCQE. HOT WATER HEATERS 
FOR HOTELS

MiJuly 9,July 7, * July 8,
1894.

Wheat, bn... 54.115.000 61,819.000 23,130.000
Corn, bu........ 5,277,000 8,533,000 7,082.000
Oats, bu..... 2,317,000 3,015,000 5,454,000

362,000 ................
390,000 ........

Wheat decreased 543,000 bushels the past 
week, as against a decrease of 497,000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year. 
Corn decreased 1,165,000 bushels last week 
and oats decreased 260,000 bushels.

Seaside Excursions.
It will be seen by our advertising columns 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway are run
ning cheap excursions to the Atlantic sea
board at prices within the reach of all.

The points reached include St. John, N.B. 
(the C.P.R. route is 300 miles shorter than 
any other route), Halifax, Portland, Monc
ton. This is the cheapest run of the season.

TORONTO.1893. Oi1893. m
QKA FIT AT ION ENDORSED BT MA

JORITY OF BOARD OF WORKS.
See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jar and almost noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you.
RICE LEWIS & SON Ki

)(
246Rye, bu..........

Barley, bu............
221,000(L»i axil t:m et)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Tin

Engineer Kent lug's Report on Borings 
Adopted—Executive Will KAY ELECTRIC WORKS

Hamilton, Ont.
Chuand Surveya 

lie Asked for BHO.OOO-TrolIeye 

Avenue-road—Bicycling at tbo 

—No Steam Roller.

New York Stocws.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows:

in ing the 
in the I 
has be] 
of alar] 
strike J 
tertaiiJ 
which I 
apprehl
d** S?i
times J

No Dogs In tne Gardena 
In the Police Court yesterday Mr. Miller, 

J.P., fined a lad named George McRae $2 for 
allowing a dog to follow him in the Horti
cultural Gardens. PULLEYSAt Toronto:Open- High- LOW-STOCKS.The Board of Works spent three hours and 

a half yesterday principally in talk atid that 
about the trite topics of the respective merits 
of asphalt pavement and Lake Simcoe water. 
Little business was done, though there was 
much on the agenda.

Ex-A Id. Galbraith, in a long communica
tion, told of the needs of street railway ex
tension in the northeasterly portion of the 
city. What he more particularly wants is 
the extension of the verrard-stree t line. The 
City Engineer will report.

lilcyele Riding a* the Island.
The result of a long discussion on the non

enforcement at the Island of the bylaw 
against riding bicycles on sidewalks was that 
Chairman Lamb will interview the Chief

enforce-

ing. July 9, July 2, July 10, 
1894. 1894. 1893.

Fall wheat, bu......... 68,37? 77,877 114,010
Spring wheat, bu... 2.895 4,895 35,099
Hard wheat, bu.... 28,906 28.906 11,245
Goose wheat, bu.... 1,523 
Barley, bu 
Oats, bu....
Peas, bu...
Corn, bu..

esc.
▲m. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil.......................
CW.: Burlington Ï q"
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern.........
C.C.G&I........................
Del. A Hudson...............
Del , Lac. & W.............
Erie...................................

Ü.8. Cordage Co...........
N.Y & New England.. 
N.\. Central * Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
«“ÏÏTo&WMt
Phila. & Reading.........

............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

Central............
ai Lead...............

£3 9414 2486U 80
27- 27

Mothers 5% t5

II75-4
*78% *73% 4001,523

49,398 87,433 34,607
61,953 71,122 15,728
2,166 2,166 11,830

THE DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT PULLET isi%The total tonnage of east-bound roads from 
Chicago last week* was only 11,666 tons, as 
against 42,982 tons The previous week.

suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should 
take

127*127* Y128% 50 to 70 percent, lighter than iron pulleys. 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per day. Oars is the 

best pulley on earth.

ZiEiOBMPEHC.
OFFICE:

68 King-street West, Toronto.
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monthJ 
and wcl 
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both in

159 159 158* 480
13% m 13% GOOD,

better,
BEST;

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
July 7, June 30, July 8, 

1894. J894. 1893.
Spring wheat, bu. 1,297,687 1,269,030 ...............

12d 128 1*7*
.43% >44The amount of wheat on passage to Europe 

is now 34,888,000 bushels, a decrease of about 
one million oushels. Corn on passage 5,752,- 
000 bushela

11.114% 114
2544
21% 21%

Scott’s 
Emulsion

H.L.HIME&CO.96#95*4
w

95**
Harvesting of winter wheat has com

menced along the Northern Railway, and it 
is now quite general in Welland and Lin
coln, as well as in Brant Counties. A good 
crop is anticipated.

MM i m
1044103% 103% : 26Estate Agents and Stock Brokers. 

Stocks, Mortgages and 
Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

30% 30*
are words to express comparative 
degrees of merit. » E. B. EDDY’S 
Matches are above any comparison-

450 00%
modified 
Although it was

Constable
ment of the law. 
admitted that any citizen could prosecute a 
bicyclist for riding on the sidewalk, it was 
thought certain hours might be excepted 
when children would not be around. Aid. 
Bailey and Sheppard thought the Board of 
Works should respect the law and not con
nive with the Chief at its practical abroga
tion.

i4V4 ü«on a
15% 24616# 15*

The returns of the Western Cattle Market 
for tbe finit half of the year show an increase 
in-the hog and sheep trade, while receipts of 
cattle have fallen off. Receipt» are as fol
lows for the first six months of 1893 and 1894;

Cattle. Sheep.
30,617 
9.286

58V4
m

59% 5344
10%11 Poultry null Provisions.

88 88* 82*4 Jobbing * Chickens, fresh, 50c to
6036^er pair, and turfitoys 10c to 11c per lb.

Dressed . -hogs firm. Butchers’ hoes $5.65 
to *6/00 (fciheavy and $6.20 to $6.50 for 
light. Hiams, smoked, unchanged at 9><c to

-- V.VV-" y ;8%e; khoufdbt' majk?$13.SQ coJU4 per bbL ;
“ (telbvhonb 316.) .. .hurt cut, ÿiï pails, 9c, in

■v.n.o,.,) tuba, 8%pi» 8%b, uf tùweèÿ 8c to 8%.

in large blocks at 5 percept ' ® £i -Ç5 O I. U o k

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Distillers. 
Jersey 
Nation 
Pacific Mail.... 
Wabash Prêt.»

~4 ^4 23^the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat. Physieians, 
the world over, endorse it.

37% S” 37% THE BEST AREHogs.
55.874
32,732

i3% Î3* m that...41,731
...42,314

1894,. 
1883 . of J all 

nationsE. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.STOCKS AND BONDS. Thefcihall Avenue-Road ^Hare » Trolley Ser-

Another old question was street cars in 
Avenue-road. A deputation strongly favor
ing them was present, Mr. Larkin „and Mr. 
Macdonald being spokesmen. Another de
putation, headed by Mr. Frank Somers, op
posed the project. All the stock arguments 
for and against the cars were re-furbished.

Aid. Burns spoke for the trolley service up 
toAtie C.P.R. tracks in accordance with the 
prayer of tbe petitioners. He moved that 
the City Engineer report on the same.

Aid. Gowanlock took the ground that tbe 
Engineer was the guida of the council, and 
his reports in the public interest ought to 
be given effect to apart from any petitions 
pro or con.

Aid. Bates: It is a shame and selfish for 
* the residents on tbe lower portion of Avenue- 

road, who have easy access to the Bloor- 
itreet cars, to prevent the same facilities to 

—those at the northern end. The greatest 
good of the greatest number alone should 
guide.

Chairman Lamb said a favorite drive was 
through Queen’s Park and up Avenue-road. 
This should be considered in advocating the 
trolley in, Avenue-road.

Aid. Hewitt had no patience with such 
sentimental objections. The Engineer should 
put tbe trolley on rich people’s streets as 
well as poor if tbe public convenience re
quired it. [Applause.]

Aid. Bailey moved that, whilst reporting 
on Avenue-road, the Engineer should report 
on â belt line from Yonge to Bathurst- 
itreats by way of Dupont and Van Horne- 
a venues.

This suggestion was unanimously agreed

(Member et Toronto %tock'C There
Don't be deceived by Substitutes! cept ab 

frontalHf
Boott à Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. COc. AfV

I the

“THE TRIUMPH Iff COVE
- is HAPP^FRUIîTul MABSjA§Ë,- '

r« « - T Taytor & Durlins labor on 
there w 
retail bJ
paralysa
bat littl

Ryan & CaVadwJ.'î'atopôrdere out to 10 
Sugar. Boston and Loudon houses sold .Sole-Canadian- Agents for J. A. HANSEN.BrTbo^t?' ”hUe BaUbe & C°- ■nd Dick nCeT^DC^n^r^‘,erCbee,ti Re“

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; Wall- 
street continued, in a. modified degree, to 
show its supercilious indifference for the rail
road strikes. Sugar showed considerable 
strength and rallying power. Gas, although 
it sold ex-div., yielded over two points on the 
rumor that all the workmen of the Chicago 
Gas Conapany had quit The Granger 
shares heid well, but in our judgment the 
time is not propitious for the indiscrim
inate bulling of either railroad properties or 
specialties. The market is an Unnatural one 
in that events bave not been permitted to 
follow their natural course.

Feeirrrrrrrr*ytum
Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W. FOR HOT WEATHER.Binder Twine.Money Markets.

The local money market is unchanged on 
call at 4 1-2 to 5 per cent. At Montreal the 
rate is 4 1-2, at New York 1, and at London 
3-4-per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate is 2 per cent, and the open market rate 
5-8 per cent. !_____ _

24l> Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in Jg

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

f f Alibiw out or 
ord shape 

at $2.25, sizes 
and halfcnzes 
See them in 
our windows.

4Ki tioip»te<
hi. .MOIJ

The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 6£c. .
RED CAP 7c.
BLUE RIBBON 8c.

Open * fihrh *6 LVt OloM.
The#*r"mi mu 56%Wheat—^uly. .

M —Dec...........
Ooro-July..............

‘ —Sept..............
Oats—July.,...........

“ —Sept................
Pork—July.............
LJddfc::::

58%58% 69, league»BUOH BLAIN.
-.-S
41% lUr)ew Season’s any out! 

■eneatioj 
grand jl 
been ei 
that tti 
consider 
return ol 
the uniol 
thoughJ 
quarters 
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masterly] 
legal anl 
organize I 
rébellion 
States. |

41%
The J. D. King Co., Ltd

79 KING-ST. EAST

41%41% 45*
38 ! SX 

S5
S9J4 -2612 25 TS 40 

12 50T 12 70 
6 77

12JAPAN
TEAS

F812 56
6 776 706 70 OUR.6 87 6 80 6 85 
6 63

6 80 
G 47 6 52 6 47$300,000 TO LOAN CELEBRATED COAL

~ $5.50 p"
P. BURNS & CO.

6 50 6 62 6 50 6 57

At 5, 5M6 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rente collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended ta G. W. YARKER REDUCED 
ALL SIZES.

V Very Fine Early May Pickings.

1£HT. BLAIN Be OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 846

j Address all communications toBanker and Broker, IS Wellington- 
street West.

TONWM. A. LEE (Sc SON 246
Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers" Policies Issued.
_ ^ Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E.
Telephones 592 & 2075.

»Every Mafn Who Would Know the 
Truths; the Plain Facts: 

the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied 
Life. Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called ei Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

CONSUMERS’ GOUGE COMPANY. LTD.,ounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and terms.

Notes disc
Cranes I

to Married 38 KING-ST. EAST.Foreign Bmchauge.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmilius 

Jarris & Co., stock brokers, areas follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 
New York funds % to % 1-8 dis to 1-16
steMmd^i^ ss.r«p0-

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days 4.87X
do. demand 4.89__________

Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon: 
Wheat advanced a cent to-day and closed 
half a cent over the latest price Saturday. 
Tbe strength was due principally to higher 
cables and reports of unsettled weather both 
in England and on the Continent. The 
heaviest business was done shortly after tbe 
opening, and seemed to be on buying orders 
from St. Louis. The short interest in tbe 
market is believed to be light, tbe most pro
minent local shorts having covered their 
lines Saturday. The visible supply decreased 
only 550,000 bushels. There was about 840,- 
000 bushels reported taken at the seaboard. 
The amount on passage decreased nearly l,- 
000,000• bushels. Indian shipments for the 
week were less than 300,000 bushela Export 
clearances of wheat and flour were less than 
200,000 bushels. Tbe Government report to
morrow will probably show little cttange 
from that of last month. Any change in 
weather conditions abroad will be followed 
by lower quotations there and a correspond
ing decline here.

246Phone 131.
MONTREIAIj, que.

Cash mnst accompany order.
No specification received amounting to lees than 100 lbs.

Ito.
Will Not Have a Steam Boiler.

The City Engineer’s recommendation for 
the purchase of a steam roller at a cost of 
$8000 was referred back to the Works Com
mittee at the last jpeeting of the council. 
Mr. Keating urged in his report the need for 
a roller of this description owing to the 
large number of macadam roads that re
quire renewing. Aid. Gowanlock, Burns 
and Bailey strongly protested against this 
txpenditure, and the clause was struck out.

King-street Pavement.
After a wrangling discussion it was agreed 

by 7 to 4 to adopt Engineer Keating’s report 
for a modification of the contract between 
the Trinidad Asphalt Company and the city» 
This relieves the contractors from the obliga- 

^ . tiou to put in scoria toothing on condition
that the track allowance shall be maintained 
in good repair by them for seven years from 
tbe completion of their contract instead of 
five years as required under the original con
tract. The chief argument used was that 
the insertion of the scoria toothing, which 
the city can at its discretion insist on being 
Inserted, wpuld demoralize the street car 
service on this busy thoroughfare.

ICE| 246 FOR BALK

ÏN CAR LOT

Special quotations for large 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Tracks At 
Swansea.

OrgAel
“Here at last is information from a high 

medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc. v

To exchange a jaded and work nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, eta

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to
men only who need it.

Commercial .Uiaoellanf.
At Liverpool lard and^bacon are 6d higher.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.90 for 

Oct.
At New York Sept, wheat closed at 62c.

^Puta on Sept, wheat at Chicago 58^c; call*

Puts on Sept, corn 41%c; calls 42a
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day, 176 cars, as against 417 cars 
the same day last year.

There was considerable wheat bought to
day on rumor that Government report will 
show 70 per cent for spring wheat.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat, 76,- 
000 bushels; flour, 27,000 packages.

The English visible supply of wheat in
creased 776,000 bushels the past week.
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LOWESTGOAL & WOODBESTActual.
4.87

>.4.88 QUALITY* PRICES Grenadier Ice and Coal Co,
TORONTO.ESTABLISHED 1864. 246

E. R. C. CLARKSON OFFICES)s

20 Kingr-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queeh-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Colleee-street, corner

Cllnton-street.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

INSURANCE.
Trustee, Liquidator, Rece iver. u.*. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .-.
CLARKSON & CROSS 1Massactatts Benefit Association. :

Chartered Accountants.
OKOUGJS A. LITCHFIELIA President.WE ARE SELLING A VERY FINE

MBiM&MmtileMn STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Land Plaster Office, 63 State-etreet Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 

satiation are the best issued by 
Premium Com

H<
A despairing man, who had applied to us, 

soon after wrote:
“Well. I tell you th»t-first day is one I’ll 

forget. 1 just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old seif had died yesterday and my new self 

born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when l first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?” ' ;>

And another thus: > =
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not brine such glad 
into my life as your method has done.”

246 »26 Wellington-St.,of)i:>. e r
tio any Natural 

Premium Company in existence. The policy le 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of pren 
year. Divldendâanay be drawn in

e years from «late of 
face of policy paid to insured dm 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotanoy 
of the Insured.

Y tIn 200-lb. sacks and 300 lb. Barrels. 
TORONTO SALT WORKS, |128 Adelaide EastToronto Stock Exchange.

Toronto, July 9.—Montreal, 222 and 
219- Ontario, 113 nod 110; Moleons, 
169’ and 164; Toronto, 235 and 245; Mer
chants’. 164 and ICO 3-4; Commerce, 139 
and 137; Imperial, 185 and 181%; Dominion, 
282 and 280%; Standard, 17U and 166;
Hamilton, 160 and 157.1 __

British America, 111 and 109; Western 
and 145; Consumers’

(Bought and Sold. miume after one 
casn in three 

Cash surrender value 
policy. Oue*balC tbe 
red during his Ut

j| JOHN STARK & CO T71GGS ARE FIRM AT 11c FOR GOOD STOCK.
Pj Butter continues scarce at 17c for tubs, 

ibc for lbs. and 21 to 22c for creamery Ibsl 
creamery tubs 20c. Cheese 914c to 10a Hali- 
burton County ctieese arriving weekly, finest 
in the market. Honey 9c for extracted and $1.50 
to $1.80 for comb. Potatoes, 90c per bag. Beans 
$1.10 to $1.40 per bush. Puultrjr in fair demand, 
chickens 40c to 60c, turkey 10c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

Lake Simcoe Water Supply.
On this old topic Engineer Keating report- 

_*gf that complete surveys in order to ascer
tain the probable cost of procuring water 
from Lake Simcoe by gravitation, with the 
necessary plans, will cost in the vicinity of 
$10,000. The cost of making the necessary 
borings was a very difficult matter to esti
mate. If borings about a mile apart should 
prove sufficient, they could be made and also 
a number of test pits sunk for $12,000, or 
$22,000 in all. Before the work could be let, 
it would be necessary to incur further ex
penditure for borings and test pits and work
ing drawings.

Before this was considered, Prof. Shuttle- 
worth's report to Chairman Lamb of the 
bacteriological and pathogenic analyses of 
water taken from Black River and four 
stations on Lake Simcoe. was read. Fur
ther analyses at other points have to be made, 
so it is partial to draw any conclusion as to 

, the character of the water. The professor 
does not do this, the aldermen did, some stat
ing that the analysis proved Lake Simcoo 
water to be inferior and others superior to 
that of Lake Ontario.

years from
in livTel. 880. 26 Toronto-street. * m

REDUCTION wborBreadstuff»,
Flour—There is nothing new in the situa

tion. Straight roller is quoted at $2.65 to 
$2.80, according to quality.

bran—The market ie dull Small lots sell 
here at $14.50 and shorts at $16.

Wheat—Trade ie quiet, with feeling firm. 
Sales of white on Northern at 59o to 59 %o 
and of soring at 61o on Midland. Cars of 
No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 73o west and at 
75c east.

Barley—The market is dull with feed sell
ing outside at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The market is steady, with offerings 
moderate. Carlots are quoted at 36c west, 
and at 88%c to 39c on truck.

Peas—Offerings limited and prices firm 
outside at 56c to 57c.

Rye—Nothing doing and prices are purely 
nominal.
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In the price of
Assurance. 148 
Gas, id, 190 and 186%; Dominion lelegrapb, 
108 bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., 
pref., 70 asked; do, common, 10 bid; 
Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 65 and 
64- Toronto Electric Light Company, 180 
asked; Incandescent Light Company 115 
asked: General Electric, 95 asked; Com
mercial Cable Co., 140 and 138%; Bell Tele
phone Co., 144 and 142; new, 143 and 141; 
Montreal Street Railway Company,148% and 
147%; do., new, 145 and 141; Duluth, pref.,
^BrUbsh-Canadfan L. and Invest. 118 asked; 

B. and Loan Association, 101 asked : 
Canada Lauded & Nat. In, C<x, 124 and 
122; Canada Permanent. 175 bid; Cen
tral Canada Loan, 125 and 123 ; Do
minion Loan and Invest. Society, 82 asked; 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 119 asked; 
do, 20 pet cent., 109 asked; Free
hold Loan and Savings, 2ll per cent.,
127 asked; Huron and Erie I*, and
Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. & invest.. 
117 and 112; Loudon and Canada L. & A., 
127% and 125%: London Loan, 210 bid; 
Lounon and Ontario, 110% bid; Ontario In
dustrial Loan, 100 asked ; Ontario Loan and 
Debenture. 127% bid: Toronto Savings and 
Lokh, 118 bid; Union Loan and Savings, 128
ttS'Tc-day’s transactions^ Consumers’ Gas. 
13 at 187 *d. Telephone, 25 at 143. Mon- 
real Street Railway, 25 at 14S, 25, 25 at 
147%. Canada Landed Loan, 10 at 122 1-2. 
Loudon and Canadian, 3 at 126.

ANTHRACITE*
Write -to the Erie Medical Company, 

Buffalo, N.Y., ami ask for tbe little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, land the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any murks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

AGE, 49 YEARS, $10,(W0.
$ 40011

.. MU SS

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
F. J. Logan & Co., Chicago; Wheat has 
ruled firm and moderately active. The ad
vance was due to higher cables, a decrease of 
about one million bushels in amount on pas
sage, and a more reassuring feeling in 
regard to the strike^situation. « The visible 
supply decrease was somewhat disappoint
ing, but did not cut much, if any, figure. 
Berlin and Paris were higher; the former 
materially so. Early cables from there re
ported market advancing on tbe weather. 
Our shipments were liberal last week, and 
our public stock of wheat is now 17.700,000 
bushels. Oats—Quiet; shorts in September 
were fair buyers; very little doing in sample. 
Estimated cars to-morrow, 1. Provisions— 
Opened firm, with good local demand ; as 
offerings were light prices advanced with a 
small trade. No stock received at the yards, 
but managers suy they expect to be able to 
take care of all that may be tendered them 
after Wednesday of tbis week.

Annual premium 
Amount puid in

til age 68............... .......................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency 

F und...................... » »••
Accretion* from lapses...............

BEST No. 2 NUT ^8 years, or unie

(ELIAS ROCERS&CO. • Mill

3,062 10 
3,158.1®

l

COBBAN Total credits................
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented district*. Liberal induce* 
mente offered.

$5,050 )i

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

* SUGGESTION i
26 THOS. K. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, TorontoMANTELS, HENRY A. KING & CO. rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH* 
I month of July, 1894, mails close and 

are due as follows:
LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

Is like the of a flower: It must fall upon fruitful
soil, else It wfll not blossom intolanything worth see
ing. It Is the word dropped here and there In Its pro
per season whlob may answer your Ideas. Let us 
SUGGEST the desirability of buying your Summer 
Fuel from the

Brokers. Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan A Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget A Co., Mon treat Telephone 2031,

Discussion.
Aid. Hewitt, the sponsor of the gravita

tion scheme, thought Engineer Keating’s 
figures a little too high, and moved that his 
report be adopted and that the executive be 
asked for $20,000.

Aid. Sheppard favored the Lake Simcoe 
project if sufficient wateX' could not be got 
from the Ridges nearer Toronto. He fav
ored an appropriation for borings aud tests 
at the Ridges. JL

The Chairman was at a^loss to know where 
the $20,000 would come from.

Then there was a lot of. talk about Bond’s 
Lake and artesian wells.

A Wearisome DUB.
a.m p.m. a.m. p.m. 
..2.00 7.40 7.15 10.4®
.7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4®
..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
,.7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
.7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30 
.7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.5®

P2$

G.T R. Fast........
U. A V Railway

T.. O.jtB..
c.vT ::::

i246
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THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYG. C. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Kxcnange). 
Stock Broker No. 21 Toronto-st.

Money to Lend. ,
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

246

The receipts of produce to-day were limit
ed and prices firm. Tti. 100® a.m. p.m.

uoou 9.00 
2.00

6.30 4.00 10.40 8.2®
10.00

а. m. p.m.
б. 30 12.00

Hard Wood, Pine, etc., always on hand. Cut In any 
length to meet your wants- 

--------TEL 2246--------
HEAD OFFICES: COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA-AVE.

Hayter-Street, .....! .
The only grain that offered to-day was a 

load of oats, which sold at 39c. Wheat'is quoted 
at 62c for white, at 61c for red and at 58c 
for goose. Barley nominal at 41c to 43c and 
peas at 65c to 66c.

7.3€
Q.W.R.........

IBritish Markets,DR. PHILLIPS, km. p.m, 
n. 9.00 5.45

10.4011p.m.
Liverpool, July 9.—Wheat, spring, 4s 
d to 5s Od ; red,4s 7d to 4s 8d; do No. 1 Cal., Ü.S.N.Y...... »»«• |

lid to 5s Od, ,--------------------------------------------
4s lid to 5sOd; corn. 3s 103^d; peas, 5s Id; 
pork, 66s 3d; lard, 35s 6d; bacon, heavy, 37s 
Ud ; light, 38s Od ; tallow, 23s 9d ; cheese, 45s.

London, July 9.—Beerbobm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat, rather firmer ; 
maize nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and 
maize firm.

Mark Lane-^English wheat quiet but 
steady ; foreign, not much demand. Maize 
strong 
coos

4.00Late of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
distaws of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS,

75 Bay-sL. Toronto.

■Pi 10.00 -
U.s. Western States....6.30 12 noon i 9.00 

r i 20.30
English mails close pu Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m.; and ou Saturdays at 7.15 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close ou Tuesdays and Fridays at 13 
noon. The following are tne dates of English 
mads for July: 2. 3, 5, 7, 9.10, 11, 12, 13. 14. lti. 
17. 19, 21, 23. 24. 26, 27. 28. 30.

N.B.—There are Branca PostofHces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each* district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
tbeir residence, taking care eo notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Postoffice. . „

T. C, FATTESON, P.M,

First-Class Municipal Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
stock and financial agents,

23 Toronto-street

8.2J■■ WANTED.
Choice pound rolls; highest price paid; also 

tub butter. Write us. Eggs selling at 11c.
A. PAXTON A CO.. 

Commission Merchants.
72 Colborne-sL, Toronto.

*Calls It Preposterous.
Aid. Crane totally objected .-to “a 15-milo- 

tunnel and an expenditure fit $10,000,000.” 
He concluded, “the Lake Simcoe schema is
preposterous.”

Aid. Bailey indignantly replied. So did 
Aid. Hewitt. All tbe old speeches were re
delivered and the tru nk sewer and the bay 
tunnel were super-added.

Aid. Alien would not spend a cent on 
gravitation. Lake Ontario water was the 
purest in tb,e world.

Aid. Burns objected to damaging state
ments going abroad about the impurity of

LAfN MOWERS & ROLLERS 
HOSE, HOSE REELS, BANDS AND 

COUPLINGS.
GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

246 -------
AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE GO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.

dearer. Maize Did dearer.
French country markets rather easier.
Weather in England unsettled.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool — Wheat, futures 

steady ; spot red winter l-4d higher. Corn- 
Futures etaady and %d higher. Antwerp 
spot wheat, 25 centimes lower. Paris wheat 
15 centimes higher and flour 10 centimes 
higher.

m
246

?246

MEDLAND & JONES Hay and Straw.
Receipts of hay 5 loads. Timothy sold at 

from $10 to $11, and clover nominal at 
from $9 to $7. Straw higher at $8 per ton 
for two loads.

„8, flour slow. No. 1 CaL wheat off 
t. 3d higher.

London—No. 1 CaL wheat, prompt sail, 3d 
higher. Red winter, prompt steamer, un
changed.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, held higher ; 
maize strong. Wheat unchanged to >£d

Torontotieneral Insurance Agents and Brokers. }Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sur once Company of Edinburgh. Accident lnsur 
&nce Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build
ing. Telepnones—Office 1067 ;W. A. Medland 
mi; A. K John, 811. " «•

Colton Markets.
At NewYork cotton futures are lower,Aug. 

closing at 6.94, Sept, et 6.96, Oot. et 7.01, 
Not. at 7.08 end Dec. et 7.15.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, July 9,clo|e.—Uontreal,2211-2 

and 219; Ontario, 112% asked; Toronto, 255 
auu 244; Moleons, 170 aud 169; People’s, 125

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub 10c to 18c, VI

-•
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BUY TORONTO-M1DEGOOOS
OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD CAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY'S MAKE

WHEELER & BAIN
179 King-street East.
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